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14 June 2019 

Family Zone Cyber Security (FZO) 

~30k wholesale customers added inside a month 

Rapid user growth through telco partners. FZO provided an update to 

the market yesterday on the progress being made across its wholesale 

(telcos) business. Encouragingly, the company has now passed 134k 

total paying accounts, following a surge in sign-ups via its Telkomsel 

trials – incredibly, this figure is up by ~30k customers within a small 

number of weeks (21 May update had total users at ~100k). 

We expect more good news through H2. We believe FZO will begin its 

official launch of Insights with Telkomsel as soon as next month and if 

early stage success is anything to go by, take-up rates could prove 

material. Additionally, following the Telkomsel launch, FZO will begin to 

steadily roll out Insights across the company’s other telco partners, 

including Vodafone India and Bharti (~90m combined child users) – we 

expect all five telco partners will have Insights launched in 2HCY19.  

Size of the opportunity. FZO’s telco product has been several years in 

the making, arguably taking longer to launch than initially expected – 

although it now appears as if an official launch is finally upon us. To 

quantify the sheer magnitude of FZO’s wholesale opportunity, we 

estimate that for each 1% penetration across its partner telco base, the 

company will generate ~$6m in annual revenues (@ ~70% margin = 

~$4m GP). We detail this further within a table on page 3 of this note. 

Early penetration rates are the big takeaway for us. While the market 

is likely to focus solely on growth in wholesale subscribers (and rightly 

so @ ~100% MoM), this should not detract from the most important 

metric in FZO’s latest release; an initial penetration rate of ~0.4% (65k 

accounts/16m Telkomsel child users) – materially above our forecasts 

(we modelled terminal year penetration rates of 1% across FZO’s target 

market of 100m kids). While it is still very early days, it would appear our 

initial estimate was far too conservative. 

Increasing our estimates. We increase our terminal year (FY24e) telco 

penetration rates from ~1% to ~2.5%, resulting in a material increase to 

both near-term and terminal year numbers. With the imminent launch 

of Telkomsel (+others), we now expect FY20 revenues to hit $11m (from 

$9m), while FY19 revenues increase modestly, from $4.9m to $5.0m. 

Price remains disconnected from fundamentals (PT lifted to $0.42). 

Due to selling from some very short-term investors, the FZO price has 

drifted lower following its recent capital raising at 15.5c. This has 

obviously spooked some investors, although we believe these fears to 

be completely unfounded – FZO currently has ~$7m cash in the bank, 

and with revenues growing rapidly (+170% 1H19) and an aggressive cost 

cutting program in place, we believe the company is fully funded and 

unlikely to need to return to the market. 

 

 

 

 

Recommendation BUY

Target Price (AUD) 0.42

Share Price (AUD) 0.135

Forecast Capital Return 211%

Forecast Dividend Yield 0%

Total Shareholder Return 211%

Market Cap 27,085

Net Cash (Debt) 6,774

Enterprise Value 20,310

Shares on Issue 200,628

Share Options on Issue 24,203

Lindsay Bettiol | Head of Research

Key Executives

Managing Director Tim Levy

Executive Director - Sales Crispin Swan

Non-Executive Chairman John Sims

Non-Executive Director Phil Warren

Catalysts

Telkomsel Insights launch 3QCY19

4QFY19 4C Release 3QCY19

Broad Insights launch 2HCY19

Achievement of CF breakeven 1HCY20

Substantial Shareholders

Tim Levy 7.54%

Gasmere Pty Ltd 5.05%

Merril l  Lynch (Aust) Nominees 3.84%

Carlo Chiodo Trading 3.48%

Recent Performance
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P&L (A$m) FY17 FY18 FY19E FY20E FY21E Balance sheet (A$m) FY17 FY18 FY19E FY20E FY21E

Customer Revenue 1.6 2.3 5.0 11.1 18.9 Cash & equivalents 1.4 2.5 6.8 5.5 11.0

COGS 1.0 1.2 2.1 2.8 4.1 Receivables 1.0 1.2 0.8 2.2 2.2

Gross Profit 0.6 1.1 2.9 8.3 14.9 Inventory 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1

Other 0.7 2.7 2.8 2.5 2.5 Other 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Corporate 10.2 22.1 22.7 18.8 18.4 Total current assets 2.5 3.9 7.7 7.9 13.4

EBITDA -7.7 -15.0 -12.4 -4.3 0.5 Net PP&E 0.2 0.3 0.5 0.5 0.6

D&A 1.1 3.3 4.6 3.8 1.5 Intangibles 3.3 9.0 4.8 1.3 0.0

EBIT -8.8 -18.2 -17.0 -8.1 -1.1 Total non-current assets 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Net interest 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 Total assets 7.1 13.5 13.3 10.1 14.4

Pretax profit -8.8 -18.3 -17.0 -8.1 -1.1

Tax 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 -0.3 Payables 3.5 3.4 3.4 3.4 3.4

Minorities 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 Short term debt 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

NPAT (rep) -8.8 -18.3 -17.0 -8.1 -0.7 Other 0.2 0.6 0.2 0.2 0.2

Abnormal items 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 Total current liabilities 3.7 3.9 3.6 3.6 3.6

NPAT (adj) -8.8 -18.3 -17.0 -8.1 -0.7 Long term debt 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Other 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Ave shares (diluted) 60.1 104.9 161.2 211.7 234.3 Total long term liabilities 0.8 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5

EPS adj (A¢) -14.7 -17.4 -10.6 -3.8 -0.3 Total liabilities 4.5 6.4 6.1 6.1 6.1

DPS (A¢) na na na na na

Total common equity 2.6 7.0 7.3 4.0 8.3

Cash Flow (A$m) FY17 FY18 FY19E FY20E FY21E Ratios & Valuations FY17 FY18 FY19E FY20E FY21E

Net income -8.8 -18.3 -17.0 -8.1 -0.7 Gross margin (%) 39% 48% 58% 75% 78%

D&A 1.1 3.3 4.6 3.8 1.5 EBITDA margin (%) na na na -39% 2%

Stock-based comp 1.5 4.3 4.6 4.8 5.0 EBIT margin (%) na na na na -6%

Deferred taxes 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 NPAT margin (%) na na na na -4%

Other 0.2 1.1 0.8 -1.4 0.0

Cash flow from operations -6.0 -9.6 -7.1 -0.9 5.8 Incrementals

Gross margin (%) na 67% 67% 88% 84%

Capital expenditures -3.1 -0.7 -0.5 -0.3 -0.4 EBITDA margin (%) na na 96% 134% 60%

Acquisitions 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 EBIT margin (%) na na 47% 147% 89%

Divestitures 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 NPAT margin (%) na na 46% 147% 93%

Other 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Cash flow from investments -3.1 -0.7 -0.5 -0.3 -0.4 P/E (x) na na na na na

P/B (x) na 2.0 3.0 7.2 3.8

Dividends paid 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 EV/EBITDA (x) na na na na na

Capital raised 9.1 11.4 11.9 0.0 0.0

Repaid debt/borrowed funds 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 Customer Rev growth (%) na 47% 114% 122% 71%

Other 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 EBITDA growth (%) na na na na na

Cash flow from financing 9.1 11.4 11.9 0.0 0.0 EPS growth (%) na na na na na

Total cash flow 0.0 1.1 4.3 -1.2 5.5 June year end

Ratios calculated using FZO share price of 0.135$    

Source: Company data, BW Equities Research estimates
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The Wholesale Opportunity 
We estimate that for each 1% penetration across its partners’ telco base, FZO will generate ~$6m in 

annual revenues and ~$4m in annual gross profits (as outlined below). At this stage we expect the 

company will reach a terminal year (FY24e) penetration rate of ~2.5%, which is up from ~1% prior to 

yesterday’s announcement. Clearly the ability for FZO to reach ~0.4% of the Telkomsel addressable 

market within in a very short space of time suggests our newly updated penetration estimates may 

once again prove too conservative. 

   

Many telcos currently offer internet security products of some description to their customers, 

although adoption rates of such offerings are typically quite low. The predominant reason for low 

take-up rates is that telco filtering tends to operate in the network only – for example, users can 

bypass network filters by simply connecting to a different network, eg. A WiFi hotspot.  

Family Zone identified this gap a number of years ago and saw a potential opportunity for its 

ecosystem model – which is able to support filtering at multiple levels, ie. at home, on a device or at 

school. We believe the FZO approach to telco network filtering is a world-first, which makes the 

opportunity both exciting and difficult to forecast – the above penetration matrix helps frame the 

size of the opportunity in this respect.  

Relative-Valuation Update 
We continue to believe FZO’s current EV of ~2x FY20e revenues is unjustifiably conservative, 

considering the company is demonstrating strong growth (customer revenues +170% YoY in 1H19), 

moderating cash burn and a validated product offering.  

We value FZO at ~7x FY20e revenues, representing a ~40% discount to average early-stage peer 

multiples of companies delivering comparable growth, while on a (P/S)/Growth basis, FZO is in a 

league of its own (as detailed below). 

 

Telco Partner Country
Est. Subscribers 

(Millions)

Est. Child Users 

(Millions)

Telkomsel Indonesia 194 16

PLDT & Smart Philippines 55 8

Maxis Malaysia 12 2

Vodafone India 500 45

Bharti India 310 27

Target Market 1071 98

  Avg. ARPU (USD) 4.50

Penetration Subscribers (Millions) Revenues (AU$m) Gross Profit (AU$m)

1% 1.0 6.3 4.4

5% 4.9 31.5 22.1

10% 9.8 63.0 44.1

50% 49.0 315.0 220.5

Code Company
TTM Revenues 

($m)

1H19 YoY 

Rev Growth

Market Cap 

($m)
P/Sales (x)

P/S / Rev 

Growth

GTK Gentrack Group Ltd 104.5 39% 523 5.0 12.9

FZO Family Zone Cyber 4.9 112% 27 5.5 4.9

BTH Bigtincan Hldgs Ltd 16.5 57% 134 8.1 14.3

TNY Tinybeans Group 2.6 123% 40 15.1 12.3

BID Bidenergy Limited 4.6 24% 76 16.5 69.4

LVT Livetiles Limited 9.5 198% 284 30.0 15.1

BUD Buddy Technologies 2.5 55% 90 35.4 64.3

LVH Livehire Limited 2.0 41% 113 56.7 139.5

DUB Dubber Corp Ltd 3.0 308% 240 79.7 25.9

ISX Isignthis Ltd 6.1 490% 671 110.2 22.5
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Disclaimer 

This research was prepared for wholesale investors only as defined by sections 708 and 761 of the Corporations Act. This report was 

prepared as a private communication to clients and was not intended for public circulation or publication or for the use of any third 

party, without the approval of BW Equities Pty Ltd (BW Equities). While this report is based on information from sources which BW 

Equities considers reliable, its accuracy and completeness cannot be guaranteed. Any opinions expressed reflect BW Equities 

judgment at this date and are subject to change. BW Equities has no obligation to provide revised assessments in the event of 

changed circumstances.   

BW Equities, its directors and employees do not accept any liability for the results of any actions taken or not taken on the basis of 

information in this report, or for any negligent misstatements, errors or omissions. This report is made without consideration of any 

specific client’s investment objectives, financial situation or needs. Those acting upon such information do so entirely at their own 

risk. This report does not constitute an offer or invitation to purchase any securities and should not be relied upon in connection 

with any contract or commitment whatsoever.  

DISCLOSURE OF INTEREST  

BW Equities and/or its affiliated companies may make markets in the securities discussed. Further, BW Equities and/or its affiliated 

companies and/or their employees from time to time may hold shares, options, rights and/or warrants on any issue included in this 

report and may, as principal or agent, sell such securities. BW Equities has done business with the company covered in this report, 

more specifically has been involved in capital raising and has earned corporate advisory fees from the Company in the past. 

The Directors of BW Equities advise that they and persons associated with them have an interest in the above securities and that 

they may earn brokerage, commissions, fees and other benefits and advantages, whether pecuniary or not and whether direct or 

indirect, in connection with the making of a recommendation or a dealing by a client in these securities, and which may reasonably 

be expected to be capable of having an influence in the making of any recommendation, and that some or all of our Authorised 

Representatives may be remunerated wholly or partly by way of commission.  

ANALYST DISCLOSURE  

I, Lindsay Bettiol, certify that the views expressed in this report accurately reflect my personal views about the company and no part 

of my compensation was, is or will be directly or indirectly related to the specific recommendations or views expressed in this report.  

The analyst(s) responsible for preparing this research report received compensation based on several factors including BW's total 

revenues, a portion of which are generated by corporate advisory activities. 

BW Equities Pty Ltd ABN 66 146 642 462 AFS Licence No. 389353 
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